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Although 
we are consid-

ered a minority group because we do 
not share the same power, privileges, 
rights, and opportunities as men, WE 
are the majority. Statistically we hold 
a slight majority. On the national 
level we are 50.8% of the population, 
on the state level we are 51.4%, while 
locally we are 51.3%. 

I am not naive to the reality of 
how we are treated by men, or how 
we treat each other. However, this 
month we should pause and reflect 
on how we choose to garner and use 
the power that we have as individu-
als and a collective.

 I think it is intriguing that 2020 
is the 100th anniversary of the pass-
ing of the Nineteenth Amendment. 
In this pivotal election year it is 
imperative that we honor those who 
paved the way for us by insuring that 
we are not by standers, but rather, 
active agents of change. 

The U.S. women’s rights move-

ment was closely allied with the 
antislavery movement. Before the 
Civil War, black and white abo-
litionists and suffragists joined 
together in common cause. During 
the antebellum period, a small 
cohort of formerly enslaved and free 
black women, including Sojourner 
Truth, Harriet Tubman, Maria W. 
Stewart, Henrietta Purvis, Harriet 
Forten Purvis, Sarah Remond, 
and Mary Ann Shadd Cary, were 
active in women’s rights circles. 

In 1851, Sojourner Truth deliv-
ered her famous “Ain’t I a Woman” 
speech at the national women’s 
rights convention in Akron, Ohio. 
Her speech combined the struggles 
of being black and being a woman 
and the need to have rights on both 
levels. 

Another quote that rings 
a resounding bell comes from 
Adella Hunt Logan, whose article 
“Woman Suffrage,” was published in 
the Colored American Magazine in 

1905: “If white American women, 
with all their natural and acquired 
advantages, need the ballot, that 
right is protective of all other rights; 
if Anglo Saxons have been helped 
by it... how much more do black 
Americans, male and female, need 
the strong defense of a vote to help 
secure them their right to life, lib-
erty, and the pursuit of happiness?”

Fast 
forward to 
2020 and we 
have people 
like Stacey 
Abrams who 
personify the 
spirit of the 
women we 
celebrate who 
have shaped 
this last cen-
tury. Abrams 

served for eleven years in the 
Georgia House of Representatives; 
seven as Democratic Leader. 
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Don’t Forget, We Are The Majority
As we celebrate Women’s History Month, I would like to remind all of our 
women readers that WE are the majority.  
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ABIPA’s Co-op 
Everyday Details make 
me think about Isaac 
Coleman—what a loss 
to our community—and 
about making sure aware-
ness continues so that 
colon cancer is caught 
early. 

African Americans continue 
to have the worst survival rate of 
any racial group for colon cancer. 
According to the SEER database, the 
five-year relative survival for CRC 
between 2003 and 2009 was 57.3% 
for African Americans and 67% for 
their white counterparts. African 

American men had the 
lowest survival rate for 
all stages of CRC. 

The likelihood of 
the diagnosis of an 
advanced tumor is higher 
in African Americans, 
a disparity that has 
been attributed to 
lower screening rates in 
minorities, later stage of 
disease at presentation, 
and diminished access to 

health care.

Five-Year Relative Survival Rates 
for Colon Cancer* 
•  Stage I—approximately 92%

•  Stage IIA—about 87%

•  Stage IIB—about 63%

•  Stage IIIA—about 89% 

•  Stage IIIB—about 69%

•  Stage IIIC—about 53%

If the cancer has spread to other 
parts of the body it often becomes 
harder to treat and tends to have 
a poorer outcome. Metastatic, or 
Stage IV colon cancers, have a five-
year relative survival rate of about 
11%. There are still many treatment 
options available for people with 
this stage of cancer.

Screenings for African 
Americans may need to take place 
at an earlier age. 

If you have private health insur-
ance there is a 30% higher relative 
five-year survival rate compared 
with that of uninsured African 
Americans. 

Colon Cancer Risk Factors 
•  Age 

•  Personal history of colorec-
tal polyps or colorectal can-
cer 

•  Personal history of inflam-
matory bowel disease 

•  Family history of colorectal 
cancer 

•  Inherited syndromes such 
as Familial Adenomatous 
Polyposis (FAP) 

•  Racial and ethnic back-
ground 

•  Lifestyle-related factors such 
as physical inactivity, obe-
sity, certain types of diets. 

•  Type 2 diabetes 

*Statistics from 2004 to 2010. 
Source: H/OT, American Cancer 
Society

In 2018 she became the 
Democratic nominee for 
Governor of Georgia—win-
ning more votes than any other 
Democrat in the state’s his-
tory—and the first black woman 
to become the gubernatorial 
nominee for a major party in 
the U.S. After experiencing the 
gross mismanagement of the 
2018 election by the Georgian 
Secretary of State’s office, 
Abrams launched Fair Fight to 
ensure every American has a 
voice in our election. She turned 
what could have been sour 
grapes into fine wine.  

If we continue to see the 
world around us with 2020 
vision, and live this year in 3 D 
by dreaming, developing, and 
delivering,  the results will be 
manifested in power to we the 
majority. 

March is National Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month
By Kathey Avery RN, BSN 
Director of Clinical and 
Community Connections
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Stacy Abrams

COMMUNITY 

Lunch & Learn 
Every Wednesday 
Led by Kathey Avery RN, 
BSN, from 12 noon to 1 p.m. 
at the Linwood Crump 
Shiloh Recreation Complex.

ABIPA promotes economic, 
social, and healthy parity 
achievement for African 

Americans and other 
underserved populations in 
Buncombe County through 

advocacy, education, 
research, and community 

partnerships.

Asheville Buncombe 
Institute of Parity 

Achievement

www.ABIPA.org

ABIPA
56 Walton Street 
Asheville, NC 28801 

Office: (828) 251-8364  
Fax: (828) 251-8365

Mailing address: 
PO Box 448 

Asheville, NC 28802

Building Brothers 
BREAKFAST
Saturday, March 14
Prostate & Diabetes 
Health. 8 a.m. at the 
ABIPA office.

ON SITE ACTIVITIES
56 Walton St., Asheville

Tax deductible donations 
can be made by sending a 
check to: ABIPA, PO Box 
448, Asheville, NC 28802; 
or click the donation tab at 
www.abipa.org. Thank you  
for your support! 

Donate to ABIPA 

Call (828) 251-8364 to schedule 
ABIPA for your organization or 

church events.

Thank you to our funding partner 
and community partner agencies for 

making our work possible.

and the 

Buncombe County  
Service Foundation


